Area 2 Report 2020

Membership
In July 2019, the Galapagos squadron of the Guayaquil Ecuador fleet, and the Nasca
Cuncumayo squadron of the Inka Peru Callao fleet, were created. In October 2019, the
Gramado squadron of the Brazil South fleet was created.
In December 2019, the Galapagos Sea Scout Brigade of the Guayaquil Ecuador fleet was
formed, with a diving school for children.

Twenty new Sea Scouts entered who also became members of Interact.
This year three new fleets joined us. International Commodore Robert Burns and Ann visited
us, and on October 18, he delivered the charter to Brazil South fleet, in Pelotas city, Brazil. Also
on October 19, International Commodore delivered the charter to Montevideo fleet, in Punta
del Este city, Uruguay. During the AGM in March 2020, I was pleased to deliver the charter to
the new Iquique fleet on behalf of International Commodore Burns.
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We are forming a new fleet in Hawaii. We trust that very soon we will deliver them the
charter. This pandemic has delayed many activities.
The Tampa Bay fleet has been ended. They were 11 members; some of their members have
moved to other fleets, others have resigned from Rotary. No volunteers were found to form a
new Bridge.
During the RI virtual convention, I received four applications for new members to join us. I
contacted them with the closest fleets. Obviously, our booth in the virtual House of Friendship
has fulfilled its function of promotion and diffusion. During the year 2019 - 2020, I have
received several applications for new members to join Area 2 through our website.
Public image
Countless newspaper and magazine publications of articles written by our Rotarians.
News and reports on TV programs regarding the Plastic Free Waters program and other
activities.

RI published in its official blog an article about our fellowship in June, celebrating the month of
RI fellowships.

In Mexico, RI President Holger Knaack recognized our fellowship by seeing the uniforms of
some mariners and they gave him our pennant as a present.

Participation in a parallel session in the virtual convention with ESRAG (Environmental
Sustainablity Rotarian Action Group) with the logo of the Plastic Free Waters program.

ARC Gloria, the flagship of Colombia, moored in many ports in Europe on a special training trip,
receiving visits from Rotarians in the cities where it landed and exchanging pennants of RC
Cartagena de Indias.
Rotary continues to support us, organizing a parallel session at the virtual convention: Boost
your commitment to fellowships.
Finance
In Area 2, all fleets have paid their annual fee. This year we have not had grants.

Service projects
Many Area 2 fleets carry out different community service programs. It would be extensive to
describe them all, with the risk of unintentionally forgetting some.

International Plastic Free Waters Program in Area 2
Declared this program of District Interest by the Governors of Districts of Mexico, Colombia,
Ecuador, Brazil, Peru, Chile, Argentina and Uruguay.
Some Governors have created the District Environment Committee.
50% of Area 2 fleets have adhered to this program and actively worked.
Consolidation of a partner network (support group) made up of public and private companies
and institutions.

Participation on the official website of the Municipality.
Vancouver fleet, through its Rotary club, have worked two years in beach cleaning in El
Salvador (Central America).
Beach cleaning and preservation diffusion of plastic pollution carried out by all the fleets
involved.
Construction of a website in Spanish language, distribution of brochures. Presentation of
Plastic Free Waters banners at District meetings and events.
AREA 2 AGM 2020
The Area 2 AGM was held in Cartagena de Indias, Colombia, between March 11 and 15.
It has been a memorable AGM. Attendance was optimal. Cartagena de Indias fleet organized
an excellent program. We enjoyed the friendship and joy of meeting and sharing.
The workday (Area 2 AGM) was magnificent and enriching for everyone. Each Fleet
Commodore told us about the activities and programs of their fleets. Via Skype we had the
greeting of International Commodore Robert Burns.

The Area 2 AGM ended on March 15, just as the pandemic and health emergency began in
these latitudes. Thank God, although by that time many countries closed borders and canceled
flights, we all returned safely to our home countries.
Despite the fact that this year 2019 - 2020 has been unexpectedly different and we have had
to celebrate virtual events, Area 2 has had a good year. New fleets, new squadrons, positive
finances, good growth prospects, although for the moment some members are fewer. I think
we will have a very good year 2020 - 2021. The balance is positive.

